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REVISED: H&K GROUP, INC. SPRING 2021
ASPHALT PLANT FACILITY OPENING DATES
Skippack, PA - As Spring begins to settle into the region, H&K Group, Inc.’s (H&K’s) Materials Division is pleased to
announce official opening dates for all of its asphalt plant facilities.
Customers are advised to review the attached 2021 Asphalt Plant Opening Dates table to obtain startup dates for
each H&K asphalt plant location. State approvals vary per location and customers are advised to contact their
specific H&K Materials Sales representative, or the facility location, for confirmation and additional information.
H&K presently owns and/or operates 20 hot mix asphalt plant facilities located throughout Eastern Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delaware. Our state-of-the-art asphalt plants produce a wide range of mix designs, including:
Superpave, Warm-Mix Asphalt, Red Top, Airport Mix, Custom Mix Designs and many more. Every H&K asphalt plant
specializes in providing high quality asphalt mixtures for commercial, industrial and residential paving projects as
well as the construction and reconstruction of municipal and state roadway systems.
Along with its asphalt materials operations, H&K also owns and operates 23 crushed stone quarries, 2 stone depots
and 10 heavy civil contracting divisions. H&K is devoted to providing customers with the finest construction
materials, as well as the experience and resources required to manage a wide array of Asphalt Paving Repair &
Maintenance needs. Completed H&K projects have ranged from total reconstruction of vast, multi-acre parking
facilities to patch and repair projects of smaller asphalt areas. H&K has the flexibility and resources to manage work
of any scope.
H&K Group, Inc. provides heavy civil contracting and construction services, construction and building materials, and
associated ancillary services through 85 operations in three states including eastern PA, NJ and DE. Further
information on H&K Group, Inc. and its wide array of products and services may be found by pointing your browser
to www.hkgroup.com or calling 610.584.8500.
2021 Asphalt Plant Opening Date table attached.

